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SmartM
Music intera
active softwaare providess critical techhnology to assess
a
studennt performannce
Minneap
polis – Augu
ust 23, 2011 – MakeMussic, Inc. (NA
ASDAQ: MM
MUS), creatoors of the aw
wardwinning SmartMusicc® interactivee music softw
ware for bannd, orchestraa and voice, announced a
collaboraation with Teexas and Floorida to deveelop the techhnology soluttion to assesss and docum
ment
student performance
p
against statee-wide music curriculum
m standards.
“Our chaallenge has been
b
to devellop a system
m that allows us to assesss and processs results for more
than 675,000 studentts who are innvolved in ouur band, orchhestra, and choir
c
program
ms,” said Frank
Coachmaan, Deputy Director
D
of thhe Texas Muusic Educatoors Associatiion (TMEA)). “Music
curriculuum has alway
ys been diffiicult to assesss. In today’ss environment with all thhe cuts in
educationn funding, itt’s critical thhat music eduucators havee a quantifiabble way to prrove that
students have masterred curriculuum.”
Texas leaads the natio
on in establisshing rigorouus curriculum
m goals for music
m
studennts from pre-K
through high
h
school and as a resuult it producees some of thhe most succcessful natioonal music award
a
winning bands, orcheestras and chhoirs. TMEA
A was familiar with the robust
r
assesssment
t many of the
t state’s music
m
capabilitiies that SmaartMusic’s e--learning plaatform alreaddy provides to
programss. In Spring 2012, TMEA
A will launch a pilot proogram using the SmartM
Music platform
m for
a new staate-wide asseessment tooll.
“By leveraging and further
f
develloping our exxisting e-leaarning platforrm, we can provide
p
a tottal
solution for
f any statee who wishess to documennt student acchievement in
i a music cllass,” said Karen
K
van
Lith, MakkeMusic’s CEO.
C
“That includes
i
all the
t states thaat have beenn awarded feederal Race to
t the Top
funding, such as Florrida.”
t Top is a competitive
c
grant prograam designedd to encouragge and rewarrd states thatt are
Race to the
creating the
t condition
ns for educaation innovattion and refoorm. To date, funding haas been awarrded
to the District of Colu
umbia and 11
1 states, inccluding Floriida. When Fllorida begann looking forr a
o help meet its
i goals, teaachers acrosss Florida reccommended SmartMusicc as
technologgy partner to
the founddation for a new
n state-wiide assessmeent solution.
-more-

“Many states have programs in place to assess core academic subjects like math, science, and
English, but the ability to assess student performance in other content areas like music has been a
challenge,” said Beth Cummings, Senior Coordinator for Music in Polk County. “Florida has
more than 200,000 music students, and SmartMusic provides the technology we need to develop
our goals in time for field testing in 2013-2014.”
“These partnerships with Texas and Florida are just the first step in positioning MakeMusic to
deliver software technology solutions for music assessment across the country,” stated Karen van
Lith.
SmartMusic features the world’s largest accompaniment library for musicians of all ages and
skill levels, including the most comprehensive catalog of repertoire required by music educators.
Additional music can be easily added to SmartMusic through Finale, MakeMusic’s premiere
notation software.
SmartMusic also provides the ideal practice environment for any musician. As music appears on
the screen, the musician performs, and SmartMusic immediately displays the notes performed
accurately in green and the notes performed inaccurately in red. For key solo titles,
SmartMusic’s patented technology follows the tempo that musicians set, enabling them to
express themselves through the music. At any time during their performance, musicians can
access the interactive tuner and metronome and automatically record themselves.
SmartMusic’s e-learning capabilities are available to band, orchestra, choir and private educators
at all levels and enables them to send a wide variety of assignments to students. The technology
allows the teacher to view, listen to, and comments on students’ performance. The SmartMusic
Inbox, an Android and Apple mobile application, provides additional access for teachers to
complete these tasks. SmartMusic provides all the tools a music student needs to practice, learn
how to improve performance, and gain greater confidence to drive successful progress in their
music education.
Follow SmartMusic activities from our Community page, which offers access to the SmartMusic
Blog, Forum and links to SmartMusic presence on Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and more.
About MakeMusic, Inc.
MakeMusic®, Inc. is a world leader in music technology whose mission is to develop and market solutions that transform how
music is composed, taught, learned and performed. For more than 20 years, Finale® has been the industry standard in music
notation software, enabling composers, arrangers, musicians, teachers, students and publishers to create, edit, audition, print and
publish musical scores. MakeMusic is also the creator of SmartMusic® interactive software that is transforming the way students
practice. With SmartMusic, students and teachers have access to thousands of band, orchestra and vocal pieces allowing students
to practice with background accompaniment and get immediate feedback on their performance. SmartMusic allows teachers to
individualize instruction and document the progress of every student. Additional information about this Minnesota company can
be found at www.makemusic.com.
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